International Association of Interviewers
South Chapter
February 7, 2022
Meeting Minutes

10:00- 2/7/2022 IAI South Chapter call
Chris Fontana was unavailable for the call.
On the call was the following: Dave Harben, Jim Bishop, Stan Coats, Emily Kuhn, Carey Jones, Chuck
Bailey.
10:00- It was great catching up with everyone. No technical difficulties connecting to the call. Thank you,
Emily for joining in with us this morning.
Jim Bishop is working on a site for the Houston, TX, meeting. We are still looking at the North Houston
area for a location. We will continue discussion through email and chat about a date, time, and
speakers. Stan Coats is checking in with a few speakers and their topics for the upcoming Houston
meeting. We all should be helping Stan with options for future speakers and relative topics for the IAI
South Chapter.
Jim Bishop brought up the idea of lining up speakers that could talk about the areas we struggle with
during our interviews (i.e. change the subject’s perspective). The speakers should be sharing good
content. The goal is to have speakers and content available for South Chapter June elections.
Dave Harben and Emily Kuhn gave us an update on the IAI Chapter call for last month. The call was with
all the chapters. The plan going forward with the chapter elections is to have job descriptions on the
board. Point of emphasis: importance of having monthly calls, local chapters having elections with term
limits, and opportunities to later move up to the advisory board. We should all help promote Elite
Training Days on October 11-12, 2022 in Myrtle Beach, SC, as well as IAI Elite Training Event Series on
February 25, 2022.
Potential IAI South Chapter Meeting date on 3/29 or 4/12 in Houston, TX. The question is what date
would work best for the chapter and marketing? As soon as we can confirm a date, we will let everyone
know.
The next meeting will be on Monday, April 4, 2022, at 11:00 CST.
10:30- The meeting adjourned.

